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1. Our Vision

‘We are committed to bringing the Gospel and the love of Christ
to all in our communities.’
At our pre-vacancy meeting PCC members were asked to note down what they would like to
see in the churches on post it notes. A selection of these are included throughout the profile
as blue ‘post it’ notes.

2. Our Spirit
Frittenden and Sissinghurst Churches are blessed with cores of strong, committed and
prayerful Christians. We describe ourselves as dedicated, friendly, caring, and enthusiastic.
Although traditional and low church in our churchmanship, we are also evangelical in
wanting to reach out to our communities and are open minded about how to do this.
We are ambitious to move
forward and are keen to see our
churches flourishing and further
engaging positively with the
community. We are involved in
the Diocesan initiatives,
‘Changed lives, changing lives’
and hope to join the ‘Missional
Learning Communities’ initiative
with our new Incumbent, to give
us the confidence and the tools
to make a difference.

What would you like to see in the church? – a
wider age range…

•

A place where families are welcome and are
present.

•

Helping families envisage how to bring God
into their homes and lives.

•

Reaching across all ages and social situations.

•

More young people coming to our church
regularly.

Our schools also have a strong Christian ethos. This has been strengthened in the last five
years and is something that is treasured by both the Churches and schools.

3. Our Hopes for the Future
Sissinghurst and Frittenden are small but vibrant villages in the Weald Deanery. Each church
has a distinct identity but very much complement each other sharing a warm and caring
relationship.
Although we have been a united benefice since 1973 the churches have operated more or
less independently over the years, with only a few combined events, such as joint services
on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Ascension Day and Advent. We are now committed to
work much more closely together and, with the encouragement of the Archdeacon, the
PCCs have agreed that, as a possible next step we should look at combining the two parishes
into one. This is a journey we are on and presents opportunities for our new Incumbent to
realise the benefits of a larger team, simpler administration and new ways of being church.
The recent success of joint initiatives, such as Messy Church, encourages us on this journey.
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At the heart of our vision for the future is the need for clear biblical preaching and teaching
to equip the congregation to go out and spread the good news of Jesus Christ to all in our
communities and to live lives that display the transformational nature of the gospel. We
believe that this, together with and supported by prayer, is fundamental to future growth.
Both villages have well respected Church of England primary Schools and our churches
based in the centre of each village are very much the heart of the community. Despite this,
over the last few years we have seen a decline in the number of children and young families
attending our main services in both churches and we have been experimenting with other
ways of ‘doing church’ to reach out to these groups. The combined ‘Messy Church’ has been
a success in this direction. The challenge of continuing to run services for the current
congregation whilst also reaching out to families and younger people is one in which we
need new ideas and leadership
from our new Incumbent.
What would you like to see in the church? – focus
The Church is well respected and
valued in both villages and both
churches work hard to reach out
and support the communities.
There are however limited
human resources for new
initiatives so we need to be
creative in how we work
together and look for new ways
to draw others in.

on the community…

•

The people of the church looking out to the
needs of the community.

•

An active church at the heart of the
community – serving and leading a
‘congregation’ much wider than the
committed regular worshippers.

So, we look to our future with optimism, and we pray that our new Incumbent will lead us
forward with energy and vision to achieve our goals. We recognise that growth is likely to
require change and are prepared for that.

4. What do we want our new Incumbent to do?
•
•

•

•

•

Provide clear, visible and prayerful leadership across the benefice, grounded on a strong
personal and corporate prayer life.
Provide concise, yet inspirational biblical preaching and teaching based on a proven
ability to connect, energise and encourage discipleship across a wide range of
parishioners.
Be present and active in both local schools, as a foundation governor and in leading
worship. To reach beyond the children to the parents and staff to strengthen links with
the churches.
Be visible and present in both communities, recognising the value of pastoral visiting in
rural villages and of being a tangible presence ready and willing to connect with all
people. In particular, to reach out to the 30-50 age group and their families.
To develop the vision of two parishes working towards becoming one: challenge and
inspire the team and release talent and resources to make this happen.
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•

Be happy to lead traditional and contemporary forms of worship and be willing to try
new approaches to connect with those who don’t normally come on a Sunday.

Other relevant information:
•

As there is no public transport linking the two villages, access to a car and an ability to
drive is essential. Reasonable expenses will be reimbursed.

5. Our Benefice
The villages are situated three miles from each other in the picturesque Weald of Kent. The
communities are a mix of farming, retired, professionals, including commuters to London,
and families who have been in the area for generations.
What would you like to see in the church? –
Demographics of the villages: The ward
mission focus ….
of Frittenden and Sissinghurst has a
population of 2,180 in the 2011
•
Outward-looking to the world (support
census. Just under a quarter of the
for other Christians and worldwide
population are under 19, just over a
needs).
quarter are 65+ and there is a dip in
•
A church of action that carries out what
adults age 20 -39. Over 2,000 of the
it talks about.
population in 2011 were born in the
UK and over 99% are ethnically white.
In that census over 1500 people described themselves as Christian but unfortunately, they
don’t all come to church regularly …yet!

Sissinghurst
The village is situated on the A262 midway between
Goudhurst and Biddenden. The population of something
over 1100 people is spread over some 500 homes. The
pretty small town of Cranbrook is nearby. Many of the
houses which make up the village are on the main road
although there are newer developments to the north.
The area is notable for many fine historical homes and
buildings and is a conservation area. There is a village
shop with Post Office, an Indian Takeaway and an event
catering
venue. The
popular Milk
House pub
successfully relaunched six years ago under its
new name.
The Primary School is very popular. It moved
into a magnificent new building eight years ago,
including a pre-school. There are numerous
village organisations including Scouts and
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Beavers, Tennis Club, Football Club and Cricket Club, along with a wide range of societies
and clubs and a village hall. There is also a very popular annual fete in August.
Sissinghurst has seen a gradual increase in
size over the last 25 years but there has
now been a larger new housing
development in Sissinghurst over the past
year providing some 60 new homes, both
open market and ‘affordable’ new homes.
There is the possibility of approximately a
further 80 new homes being developed.
Collectively these may well provide
opportunities for new families to come to
Trinity Church.

What would you like to see in the church?
– more outreach….

•

Living and lively.

•

Meeting people where they are at.

•

A church reaching out to the
young, less able, old, sad, lonely,
strong.

Sissinghurst Castle Garden with its worldfamous garden is a mile from the centre of
the village. It is one of the National Trust’s
most popular attractions. Sissinghurst falls
within The High Weald Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. Other local places of interest
include the pretty market town of
Tenterden, Scotney Castle, Bewl Water,
Bedgebury Forest, Great Dixter and Rye and
the lovely beach at Camber Sands.
Sissinghurst is expanding and we are looking
forward to redevelopment of the village hall.

Frittenden
Frittenden is a quiet village of about
900 people, some 330 houses, at the
very end of the High Weald. It is mainly
agricultural land interspersed with
patches of woodland and orchards,
making it a delight for ramblers and
dog-walkers and a safe, pleasant and
very desirable environment for children
to grow up in.

What would you like to see in the church? –
varied styles …

•

Encouragement through preaching,
sharing and caring in the community –
prayerful.

•

A place of welcome and learning.

•

Churches together sharing a common
vision and purpose but with unique
distinctives for each village.

There is a Pre-school and Primary
school located in the centre of the
village which attracts children from
both Frittenden and surrounding

•

A prayerful church ready to be surprised
by the answers it receives to prayer.
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villages. The Memorial Hall hosts many clubs and societies and a Cricket club operates just
outside the centre of the village which hosts a very popular bonfire celebration each year.
Farming is the biggest ‘industry’ in Frittenden with arable, fruit, cattle, sheep and dairy
farms as well as a large egg production facility. There are also some small local businesses
including a fencing processing plant, and on the western fringe of the parish a plant centre,
sign manufacturer, a transport café and pub, the Knoxbridge. There are also several selfemployed people in the village, as well as many London commuters. In the middle of
Frittenden there is a well-regarded residential care home, a useful garage and a well-run
pub, the Bell and Jorrocks. A post office operates twice-weekly in the Memorial Hall.
There is an excellent sense of community in the village and it is unusually inclusive and
supportive. Frittenden’s very active Community Facebook page illustrates the care and
concern shown for one another in our village.

6. Our Churches - Trinity Church, Sissinghurst
Trinity Church was founded in 1838 to meet
the spiritual needs of the people of
Sissinghurst (which was then called MilkHouse Street). An original document stated
that:
"... some anxious friends of the Establishment
have determined, with the consent of the
Diocesan, to build a Church at Milkhouse
Street, being the most central situation in
which the pure and simple truths of the
Gospel may be heard. The appointment of
the Minister will be vested in Trustees, as to
insure for ever, as far as possible, the services
of a faithful Minister."
In 1973 Trinity was united with the benefice
of St. Mary's, Frittenden.
There is a long evangelical tradition and our
beliefs and practices remain “low church”.
The Electoral Roll numbers 56 and usual Sunday Attendance is around 33 adults and 5
children but can rise considerably on special occasions up to a maximum capacity of around
200.
Over the last five years we have averaged per year;
•
•
•

Funerals: 6
Weddings: 2
Baptisms: 3
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Three people from Sissinghurst were confirmed in September 2018 at the Deanery service
held at St. Mary’s Frittenden.
Our services
Our main services at 11.00am each Sunday are as follows:
1st Sunday – All Age Worship
2nd Sunday – Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
3rd Sunday – Holy Communion (Common Worship)
4th Sunday – Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
5th Sunday – Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
There is also an 8am BCP (1662) service on the 1st Sunday of the
month.

Our worship
Music is played on the organ or electric piano. We use Mission Praise and read from the
NIV. A robed choir takes part on occasional Sundays and major services.
A PowerPoint screen presentation with notices precedes each service and is occasionally
used as a preaching aid.
About half the congregation lives outside the parish and may travel 6-7 miles to come to
church. There are older members, young families, but not so many 50 year olds or
teenagers.
Leadership & Participation
Our services are normally led by the Incumbent who
preaches on most Sundays. We have a local Lay Reader
who preaches once a month, as well as other visiting
preachers, including local retired clergy and
representatives of Christian organisations that we
support, two lay members and others on special
occasions.
Intercessions are led by lay members and families lead
prayers at All Age Worship.
We have a very dedicated team running Sunday School
with two groups, one for young children Age 3+ and
another for Age 10+. This has attracted quite a few
young families in the recent past but is however going
through a fallow patch now making this an important priority to regenerate.
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We started a monthly Messy Church in collaboration with St. Mary’s Frittenden in January
2018 (see “Working Together” section.)
There are two Home Groups one on a Thursday morning every week and one on a Thursday
evening every two weeks, both take place in member’s homes.
Outreach to the community
•

A “Parent & Toddlers Group” has met weekly during term-time till recently and is due to
be resumed.

•

Our Open the Book team currently leads whole school Collective Worship, weekly, in
Sissinghurst Primary School for 160 pupils plus the staff during term time, see “Working
Together” section below.

•

A Prayer Breakfast in the Parish Room on the last Saturday of each month.

•

A monthly popular Coffee Morning and bring-and-buy sale is held in the Parish Room.
This encourages interaction with the village and raises good sums for missions and
charities.

•

Trinity Café, held in the Parish Room, provides a very popular monthly lunch for older
people.

•

A Pastoral Visiting Team visits the housebound, sick and lonely members of the parish.

•

The popular Sissinghurst Parish magazine is run by the church. It is printed in full colour
and carries many interesting articles and local news as well as church related matters. It
gets delivered free to 540 homes in the Parish and is financially supported by advertising
and donations. It also available online on the church website.

•

A monthly “Pop Up Café" is being planned in The Parish Room for anyone to come along
to.

•

A ‘Welcome to your new home’ letter from the Rector and the Churchwardens is
distributed together with the Parish Magazine to new residents in the village giving
details about the Church, Church Services and the Parish Rooms.

•

An annual Rogation Walk takes place in Sissinghurst where we pray for various local
businesses and community organisations, praising God and offering fellowship. Weather
permitting we end the walk with a
family picnic around a lake at
Sissinghurst Castle.

•

We also have a Family gathering once
in the summer at Bewl Water where
families have a picnic and enjoy an
informal game of cricket and other ball
games.

•

For the first time in 2018 we had a
Christmas Tree Festival in the church.
It helped to bring together the
community and the church, with 17
local organisations displaying a tree,
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and was viewed as a great success raising some £2700 towards the refurbishment of our
Parish Room kitchen. We plan to hold further festivals in the future.
•

There is a long-standing tradition of Carol singing round the village in which a small
group of members and families sing, raising money for the homeless. The event ends
with a well-attended gathering at The Milk House pub.

Wider links with mission organisations and charities
We support with interest, prayers and giving:
• Rev Eric and Rhena Clouston in India with CMS.
• Capt Graham Nunn of Church Army working in
schools.
• Tearfund
• The Children’s Society
We are members of the Evangelical Alliance.
We support various charities through our popular 10 times
a year fund raising Coffee Morning events. Charities
supported include: CMS, Fegans, Crossroads, Kent Surrey &
Sussex Air Ambulance, Crossways, Kent Association for the
Blind, Leonard Cheshire Disability, Hospice in the Weald,
Crisis at Christmas.
Our Buildings
The church building itself is 181 years old,
Grade 2 listed and in good condition. In 1992
there was a considerable re-ordering of the
Parish Room including a new vestry and
connecting link to the church building. In
2013 the church was entirely re-decorated.
In 2016 extensive repairs and design
improvements were carried out on our Parish
Room. In 2017 we benefitted from adding a
superb major new wing annexed to our
Parish Room giving us a further two rooms
for church and community use. The wing was
part of the adjacent old primary school that was vacated some 8 years ago when it moved
to brand new premises. The Diocese of Canterbury
very kindly donated part of the building to Trinity
Church together with a renovation budget. It was
officially opened by The Bishop of Dover in January
2018 and is used for Messy Church, Sunday School
and other church activities. The Parish Room being
the largest of our church rooms is extensively used by
the church, outside organisations and village groups.
In 2019 we have completely refurbished the adjoining
kitchen.
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We have considered using the smaller upstairs room in the new wing as an office/meeting
place in Sissinghurst for the Incumbent.
There is a cemetery a little way from the church. This is administered by the local authority,
(Cranbrook & Sissinghurst Parish Council) the church having no graveyard of its own.
Our Finances
Most of our giving is by planned stewardship. A Stewardship Campaign is held every three
or four years. Although there is always a plate at the door, collections are only taken up
during the service on special occasions and for charities. We meet our diocesan Parish
share, albeit with little to spare. A summary of the last two years accounts is shown below:
TRINITY CHURCH SISSINGHURST - SUMMARY
ACCOUNTS
UNRESTRICTED
RECEIPTS
Regular Giving
28,271
Collections
1,920
Other Giving
902
Coffee Mornings
Tax recovered
6,138
Parish Room Hire
1,937
Events
285
Sundry Income
1,128
Parish magazine - surplus
Designated Accounts
TOTAL RECEIPTS
40,581
EXPENSES
Parish & Ministry
Church expenses
Charitable Giving
Designated Accounts
TOTAL EXPENSES
EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER EXPENSES

2018
RESTRICTED

2017
RESTRICTED

29,626
3,207
493

808
491
4,504

36,018
6,187

3,513
429
3,942

37,791
9,795
3,513
429
51,528

42,205

4,818
638
5,456

562

(6,443)

1,697

(49)

1,452
102
532

37,791
9,795

(7,005)

UNRESTRICTED

28,271
3,039
902
1,452
6,240
1,937
817
1,128
808
491
45,085

1,119

47,586

TOTAL

7,647
1,307
151
1,471

43,902

2,042

1,547
532
467
413
406
5,407

TOTAL
31,668
3,207
493
1,547
8,179
1,307
618
1,471

48,490

36,018
6,187
4,818
47,023
1,467

(A successful Gift day addressed the expected deficit in 2019 and rebuilding reserves)

The “Friends of Sissinghurst Church” has been in existence for about 10 years and financially
greatly assists us with building projects, renovations and repairs. Many exciting projects
have been made possible with their support including the complete redecoration of the
church in 2013, major repairs and alterations to the Parish Room in 2016, extensive new oak
cupboards in the church in 2017, the new wing in 2017, new flooring in the Parish Room
2018, the new kitchen in the Parish Room 2019.
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7. Our Churches - St Mary’s Frittenden
The mission of St Mary’s Church is to bring the
Christian message to the people of Frittenden. It
has been doing this for over 700 years. It aims to
be the focal point in the life of our friendly
village.
At present, there are 75 members on the
Electoral Roll, all but 6 of whom are resident in
the parish. Our usual Sunday attendance is
around 34 adults, almost all of whom live in the
village.
Over the last five years, we have averaged per
year:
• 3 Baptisms,
• 2 weddings, and
• 5 Funerals /interment of ashes
Three young people from our congregation were confirmed at St Mary’s, together with
three from Sissinghurst and others in the Weald Deanery, by Bishop Trevor in September
2018.
Our services
Over a monthly cycle, we offer a range of styles of worship so that all who love the Lord or
are seeking to explore the Christian faith, however tentatively, can find a time when they
feel comfortable in worshipping with us. We have one principal act of worship at 9.30 am
on Sundays, (to allow the Incumbent time to reach Sissinghurst for the 11am service) and
the services follow the following pattern:
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

Holy Communion (1662)
All Age Worship
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (1662)

On 2nd Sunday there is also an 8.00 am Holy Communion (1662), but this is currently under
review.
Our Worship
On most Sundays music is provided by the organ and led by our choir.
Our organist, who joined us in 2017, leads the choir and is developing their repertoire. We
feel that music, which has always been important to us, is now a notable feature of our
worship. On 4th Sundays the choir sings a short anthem. The choir has a core of 10
members but expands considerably for special services.
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In November 2016, we moved to using the 2013 edition of Ancient and Modern, Hymns and
Songs for Refreshing Worship, a good mix of traditional and new hymns.
Music for All Age Worship is accompanied by a Clavinova supported by a small group of
other instrumentalists.
Our successful band of Bell-ringers, who regularly ring the 8 bells in the tower, ring for half
an hour before each service.

Leadership & Participation
Our services are usually led by the Incumbent who preaches on most Sundays with the
Licensed Reader preaching once a month. Visiting speakers, including local retired clergy
and representatives of Christian organisations we support, also preach on special occasions.
An excellent lay member also preaches from time to time.
Recently we have been following the Lectionary for most of the year but in the past have
had a more thematic approach to sermons, which we would be happy to return to. We
value biblically-based preaching and practical application, drawn from thoughtful and
sensitive study of scripture.
Intercessions are led by a small group of members of the congregation. All lessons are read
by laity.
Prior to the last interregnum, in 2012, a Ministry Leadership Team was established to take
responsibility for key missional activities. This was very successful and has now evolved to
be a parallel meeting to the PCC, meeting four times a year, where the focus can be on new
ideas and initiatives, unencumbered by the minutiae of the normal PCC meeting. There is
inevitably an overlap in the membership but the notes of the meetings are part of the PCC
agenda.
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Our Sunday Club is held on the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays, for children age 3-10. Children
re-join their parents for Communion or in the final hymn. The average attendance of
children age 0-16 was 2 to 3 in 2018, but sadly there are Sundays when, because of the lack
of primary age children, there is no call for the Sunday Club.
On the first and third Wednesdays, a simple half-hour reflective service is held, led by our
Lay Reader. It is called S.P.A.C.E., standing for Silence Prayer And Communion, Ending at
9.30. The Rector usually attends these services and presides at Holy Communion.
Messy Church in the benefice has always been a joint venture since its launch in January
2018. However since February 2019 Frittenden has now begun hosting it every other month
on a Saturday afternoon. [See below - Working Together.]
A Home Group meets each week usually in a member’s home, but recently the whole group
attended a series of Video lectures held at Goudhurst Church, as part of the Weald School of
Theology. One or two Lent Groups replaces the Home group during Lent.
Moving Mountains meets on the first
Monday of the month in the Church to pray
for the needs of the Parish and the wider
world.
Wednesday Question time is a new venture
reaching out to those both in the Church
and on the fringes or beyond. We are
holding a series of three evening sessions
looking at questions such as “Does the scale
and depth of human suffering call into
question the existence of an all-powerful
good God?”
Outreach to the community
What happens in Church is important, but what happens outside Church is vital and where
we may find our opportunity for mission, our frontline.
Open the Book is a weekly dramatization, with costumes and props, of a bible story at
whole school collective worship in Frittenden Primary School for 100 pupils plus the staff
during term time. [See below - Working Together.]
There is a well-established and active Prayer Chain with over forty people committed to
praying for needs that are circulated by email. Run by the laity it is also known by nonchurchgoers in the village who, from time to time refer people for prayer. Permission is
always sought in advance that the recipient is happy to be prayed for.
Coffee + was a recent initiative. It was supposed to be an opportunity for parents to get
together after school/pre-school drop off, for coffee and cake, to meet and chat in the social
space of the Church. However this didn’t prove very popular so ceased but we are still
looking at whether this could be adapted to reach the wider community.
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Twice a year the church puts on a
Community Lunch in the village
Memorial Hall. This is a free event
for around eighty people from the
village, including folk from
Larchmere. Sometimes children
from the school come across to sing
to the guests after lunch.

Members of the Church started a Youth Club which is now run very successfully by the
YMCA in the Memorial hall, every Friday, throughout the year, from 6-8 pm. It currently
caters, for approx. 20+ children age 10-14.
Twice a month members of the Church visit Larchmere, the local residential care home,
firstly for a monthly Communion service and secondly for a more informal time of hymn
singing.
A Parish Magazine is produced 10 times a year by the Church and it contains many reports
and articles about the wider village. It is delivered to 220 homes.
CAMEO (Come And Meet Each Other) provides morning tea/coffee once a month aimed at
those older or more isolated members of our community.
An annual Rogation Walk usually takes place, praying for local farms and businesses in the
village, praising God and offering an opportunity for fellowship, often ending up at our
family friendly pub.

Carol Singing round the village, is a very long standing tradition, in which a small group from
the church sings at nearly half the houses in the village during the week before Christmas,
raising money for children’s charities.
The church also organises a Christmas Fayre which has become a village social event, as
much as a fundraiser for the church. In 2018, £2200 was raised for the church.
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A joint church-village working party
maintains the Mill Lane Burial
Ground, which is now managed on a
wildlife-friendly basis. The churchyard
surrounding the church is now closed
for new burials, though there are still
plots available for the interment of
cremated remains. Church burials now
take place in the Mill Lane Burial
ground, which is legally an extension
to the Churchyard.

Wider links with mission organisations and charities
The PCC is currently reviewing the organisations we are supporting to bring a clearer focus.
Our giving has been largely through dedicated Sunday collections, special appeals during
Lent and at Harvest and when we have had a visiting speaker. In the last few years we have
supported the following:
Tearfund; Embrace the Middle East; Fegans; Church Army – Graham Nunn
Farming Community Network; The Children’s Society; Leprosy Mission
Mission Aviation Fellowship; Maidstone Homeless Care; Operation Mobilisation
Church Mission Society; The Weald Family Hub; Care for the Family; Scripture Union
Kenward Trust; Royal British Legion; CPAS Patronage.
Our Buildings
The attractive Grade II* listed building largely
dates to the 1840’s. It is a fine example of
church architecture of that period. However,
until recently it didn’t meet the 21st Century
needs with no running water in the Church.
So, over the last 5 years there has been a
comprehensive series of works that has vastly
improved our facilities. Most of this has been
funded by local fundraising but we were also
greatly helped by a Heritage lottery grant of
£125,000.
•
•
•
•
•

The organ was renovated and moved.
Two toilets were installed, one for the
disabled.
A kitchen was built.
Our ‘Upper room’ was built above the kitchen and toilets allowing for Sunday Club
and meetings to take place in the Church.
Floors were levelled in the church to allow better accessibility and a bank of pews
were removed to create a social space.
16

•
•

Some stained-glass windows have been removed, restored
and replaced.
Leadwork on the roof and stonework on the tower has been
repaired.

Although there is still more, relatively minor work, we would like to
do, the Church is in a good state of repair and is structurally sound.

Our Finances
St. Mary’s has always fully met its financial commitments and ensured that as a Parish we
are generous in supporting home and overseas missions. A summary of the last two years’
accounts is shown below:
ST MARYS'S - SUMMARY ACCOUNTS

UNRESTRICTED

RECEIPTS
REGULAR & TAX EFFICIENT GIVING
COLLECTIONS
OTHER VOLUNTARY RECEIPTS
TAX RECOVERED
EVENTS
CHURCH ACTIVITIES
OTHER INCOME
TOTAL RECEIPTS

30,490
10,065
11,335
9,684
2,415
2,327
2,481
68,797

EXPENSES
PARISH SHARE
MINISTRY EXPENSES
CHURCH RUNNING EXPENSES
UPKEEP OF SERVICES
OTHER EXPENSES
CHARITABLE GIVING
TOTAL PAYMENTS

34,869
2,360
12,413
2,722
24,863
2,800
80,027

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS

(11,230)

2018
RESTRICTED

8,579
77,411
31,500
1,487

118,977

132,100
60
11,146
143,306
(24,329)

TOTAL
30,490
18,644
88,746
41,184
3,902
2,327
2,481
187,774

144,513
2,722
13,946
223,333
(35,559)

UNRESTRICTED
31,680
10,271
8,703
7,305
2,401
2,031
5,168
67,559

35,953
2,733
9,207
1,315
11,381
1,000
61,589
5,970

2017
RESTRICTED

6,992
171,910
45,136
1,478

225,516

TOTAL
31,680
17,263
180,613
52,441
3,879
2,031
5,168
293,075

35,953
208,323
60
9,491
217,874
7,642

217,530
1,315
10,491
279,463
13,612

Note: The 2017 and 2018 results are distorted by large receipts and payments for the restoration and
renovation projects. However, in both years, we achieved an everyday surplus of income over expenses which
was in excess of £8,500.
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8. Working Together
In recent years three joint missional activities have developed in the benefice:
“Open the Book”
The first is “Open the Book” from the Bible Society.
Our Open the Book teams lead whole school
Collective Worship in both schools each week,
acting out a Bible story in costumes using simple
props, children participating, a narrator, an
appropriate worship song or hymn and a short
prayer. Volunteers from Year 1 right through to
Year 6 are keen to participate. Two teams of
volunteers from the two churches act out the
stories, but the planning and props are a shared
resource. There are about ten people from both
Sissinghurst and Frittenden Church who regularly
take part in these assemblies.
Open the Book is very well received by the
children and the school and it is currently,
along with Messy Church, one of the
highlights of our Churches’ mission. We are
keen to see this continue and would
welcome involvement from our new
Incumbent.

Messy Church
Since January 2018 Messy Church has been
operating monthly on a Sunday afternoon, run
by a joint team of Frittenden and Sissinghurst
church members. It follows the common format
of activities, a time of storytelling and worship
together, followed by tea. At the last Messy
Church we had 11 adults and 15 children,
representing some 8 families. For the first year,
it took place only in Sissinghurst however now it
has become established we are running it on
alternate months in Frittenden on a Saturday
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afternoon. Our aim is to build on the core of families who have been attending at
Sissinghurst and draw in new families from Frittenden and that they will all feel comfortable
coming to both.
Men’s Breakfast
Over recent years men’s breakfasts have
been held either in the pub in Frittenden
or in the Parish room in Sissinghurst.
Speakers talk usually about their life as a
Christian in the field of work and speakers
have come from a wide variety of
backgrounds including, the charitable
sector, the professions and the military. In
March a breakfast was held in Frittenden
with over 30 attending, some regular
churchgoers, others not. The speaker was
Ian Soars, CEO of Fegans, looking at the
issue of young people’s mental health.

9. The Rectory
The Rectory is situated almost immediately opposite the church in The Street, Frittenden.
The house is a spacious, comfortable family
home. It was built in the 1890s and is known
as Oakleaves Cottage. A study for the
Incumbent and a kitchen/diner were added in
the 1980s. The “new” main entrance is to the
side of the house, next to the study. The
original front door is not in use and the inner
porch provides useful storage.

The large
lounge
(or lounge/diner) runs across the whole width of the
house with two sets of windows to the front and
further windows to each side, providing a light, airy
space with an open fire at one end. Adjacent to the
lounge is a small dining room/extra study/playroom
with a French door opening on to the garden. This
room can be accessed from the hall or the kitchen.
Also off the hall there is a downstairs cloakroom,
including a shower and useful full height, shelved fitted
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cupboard for storage. The kitchen is spacious, equipped with plenty of cupboards and
drawers, a dishwasher and integrated electric oven and hob. From the windows on three
sides there are attractive views over the garden and beyond to the countryside. The good
size study has fitted bookshelves with cupboards underneath all along one wall.
On the first floor, there are two good-sized double bedrooms, each with fitted wardrobes
and a large single room with a small fitted cupboard. The bathroom has a shower over the
bath and a heated towel rail. The toilet is a separate room adjacent. A second staircase
leads to the second floor where there are two
further, spacious (bed)rooms with access to the
loft on each side.
Outside - there is a single garage on the side of
the study and an attractive, south-facing
garden to the side of the house with a neat
hedge to the street for privacy. There is a
useful garden shed, about three years old, at
the other end.
Heating and hot water are provided by an oilfired boiler (new in 2013). The oil tank is in the garden and a ‘watchman’ indicator is fitted
in the kitchen to show the level in the tank. The Rectory was extensively refurbished in
2013 and is in good order.
10. Our Primary Schools
Many of the primary and secondary schools in the area are regarded as excellent.
Frittenden (VC) C of E Primary School has a roll of about 100 in four classes and has a good
reputation locally, attracting children from neighbouring villages as well as locals. The
church maintains and values its close links with the school. In 2012, the school built some
excellent new facilities – a large hall, library, IT room and accommodation for Frittenden
Pre-School. In the most recent Ofsted (June 2017) and SIAMS (March 2018) inspections the
school was awarded the grade “Good”.
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Sissinghurst (VA) C of E School was for many years adjacent to the church but it was
relocated in 2011 to outstanding new premises half a mile away. The school has a roll of
around 160 and has 6 classes as well as a pre-school located on site. The school attracts
children from neighbouring villages as well as locals. Sissinghurst School’s most recent
SIAMS inspection Report (June 2018) found the school to be Outstanding (in all five
categories). The school’s most recent (short) Ofsted inspection (February 2018) reported
that “the school continues to be Good.”
Both schools hold regular services in their respective churches. Both churches are well
represented on the governing bodies of these schools, including the Rector (ex officio in
both), and we would hope the new Incumbent will continue with this important link.
11. Secondary Education
In Cranbrook, the High Weald Academy is a mixed secondary non-selective school of just
under 400 students.
Cranbrook School is a highly-regarded Selective Grammar Day and Boarding School for boys
and girls aged 11 – 18 which features in the top leagues of state schools. The Rectory falls
within the catchment area of these schools.
There is also an excellent Christian non-selective secondary school in Tunbridge Wells Bennett Memorial Diocesan School. Children from both churches have attended this school
over the years.
There are further Grammar Schools in Tunbridge Wells, Tonbridge, Ashford and Maidstone.
Homewood School at Tenterden, is also well regarded.
12. Transport links
Outside commuting hours there is a half-hourly train service to London from Staplehurst
station, which is four miles away. Most trains go to London Bridge and Charing Cross. The
journey time to London is 60 minutes. Sissinghurst has a bus service but the centre of
Frittenden does not.
13. Shopping
There is a small and friendly shop and Post
Office in Sissinghurst, a convenience store
at the local petrol station and a good
range of shops in the pretty town of
Cranbrook, four miles from Frittenden,
including a Co-op supermarket. Banks,
doctors, dentists, vets etc., can also be
found in Cranbrook.
The popular market town of Tenterden,
nine miles away, offers a wider selection
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of shops, cafes, supermarkets - including Waitrose and Tesco, good restaurants and a
marvellous Steam Railway.
Tunbridge Wells, 18 miles from the Rectory, offers excellent shopping and entertainment.
14. A Final Message from our Wardens

“Thank you for reading this profile. We do believe that God has
someone in mind for us and are praying that His plans will be revealed
as we go forward together. If you feel that God may be calling you to
our benefice, please contact our Patron, the Church Pastoral Aid Society.
A very warm welcome awaits you in the Weald of Kent.”

15.Useful Links
Churches:
Trinity Church Sissinghurst - https://sites.google.com/view/trinitychurch
St Mary’s Church Frittenden - https://frittendenchurch.org.uk
Schools:
Frittenden (VC) C of E Primary School - https://www.frittenden.kent.sch.uk//
Sissinghurst (VA) C of E Primary School - https://www.sissinghurst.kent.sch.uk/
Cranbrook School - https://www.cranbrookschool.co.uk/
High Weald Academy - https://www.highwealdacademy.kent.sch.uk/
Bennett Memorial Diocesan School - https://www.bennettmemorial.co.uk/
Parish Councils:
Frittenden Parish Council - http://frittendenpc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
Sissinghurst Parish Council - https://cranbrookandsissinghurstpc.co.uk/
Clubs & Societies:
Frittenden Historical Society - http://frittendenhistoricalsociety.co.uk/
Frittenden Gardening Society - http://frittendengardeningsociety.co.uk/
Frittenden WW1 Armistice Exhibition - https://www.frittendenarmistice.co.uk/
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Sissinghurst Castle Garden – www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Sissinghurst Scout Group - http://www.wealdscoutdistrict.org.uk/
Sissinghurst Cricket Club - http://www.sissinghurst.play-cricket.com/
Sissinghurst Tennis Club - https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/SissinghurstTennisClub
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